
BIG NIGHT LIVE AUCTION 
Breathtaking getaways, a bake-off, and more... get ready for our Big Night!

Explore Hidden Burgundy

Nestled in the heart of Burgundy, this luxury
property is the perfect place to relax and
enjoy a week-long vacation with family and
friends (sleeps 10!). The home is
surrounded by magnificent countryside and
local towns which are oozing with charm
and rich in history. Experience a gourmet
dinner prepared by the owner (a renown
local chef) featuring the very best of French
seasonal cuisine and a private wine tasting. 

Escape to Costa Rica

Escape for a week with up to 10 guests to
a private and exquisitely designed 
contemporary villa, tucked away in
manicured gardens and lush, biodiverse
rainforest in the Manuel Antonio area of
Costa Rica. The villa offers 6,000 sq ft of
indoor-outdoor living, an infinity pool, and
private chef. Manuel Antonio National
Park’s gorgeous white sand beaches and
hiking trails are just 3 minutes away. 
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Your Dream Trip: A Reality

What’s on your bucket list? Do you dream
of exploring the birthplace of classical
music? Or diving in the Great Barrier Reef?
Make your dream a reality with two
Signature Class tickets to any one of Air
Canada’s 200+ global destinations
spanning six continents courtesy of Air
Canada (up to a $20,000 value)! Check
off your biggest bucket list items in comfort
and style. 

Inspired by the hit PBS Show “The Great
British Bake-Off," this is a delicious,
enjoyable and once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
for 12 participants to put on their amateur
baking hats with Gale Gand - nationally
acclaimed pastry chef, restaurateur, James
Beard Award Winner, and Food Network
host. Guests will be paired into competing
teams and provided ingredients and tools
in a test kitchen, wherein they will receive
step-by-step instructions from Chef Gand
herself and mock compete. One team will
be crowned baking champion! Enjoy
cocktails and appetizers while you
compete, and your delicious creations at
the end. :) 

Gand's Great Baking Event

Can't join us for our Big Night on February 28? 
You can still place a bid! 

Contact development@peoplesmusicschool.org to learn how.

 


